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Email: isobel@mcqueer.com Have you ever heard of the General Assembly?  Perhaps someone you 
know went there, your dad or your grandad or maybe an uncle?  Well, 
it is a meeting of the ministers and elders in the church to discuss lots 
of things that are important to the good management of the Church 
and to comment on things going on in the wider world.   There are 
serious moments but there are also nice times when we hear from 
people from other churches and organisations and that can be very 
interesting, especially when they are from places like Australia and the  
USA.  On one of the nights there is a prize-giving when the people who 
have won top place in the Sabbath School and Bibles Classes exams 
are presented to the Moderator and given a book and a shield. 
  
Every year we look forward to going to the Assembly which is held 
in Edinburgh.   Obviously Skipper can’t come with us so we have 
to have someone come and look after him for a week.   We have a 
very nice friend called Margaret who sometimes comes all the way 
from Nottingham, which is quite a long way away from Inverness. Ask 
someone to help you find Nottingham on the map.   Margaret is very, 
very popular with Skipper because she just loves to go long walks.  
She is a birdwatcher and takes lots and lots of photographs when she 
is out and she told us that Skipper sometimes gets a bit fed up waiting 
by the side of a loch or river while she takes photos.   

One of the walks they go on takes them up the hill from our house, 
where there are sheep and cattle.  The cows are Highland Cattle with 
big horns and they can be very big and scary-looking.  The cows are 
not always in the field nearest the road, so Margaret had not seen 
them.    One day, she decided to take Skipper up the hill towards the 
field that they usually walk through to get to the woods.   Skipper was 
quite happy for a time and skipped happily beside her, looking forward 
to his walk.  Suddenly he stopped and would not go any further.   
Margaret was puzzled! Usually he ran in front and round about and 
she had to tell him to walk beside her but this time he was sitting on 
the road behind her and would not come when she called.  This was 
MOST unusual.  Margaret had to go back and put the lead on and pull 
Skipper along. He was not happy at all.   Then Margaret saw why; the 
big cattle were in the field nearest the road and there were little calves 
among them so the bigger cows were standing staring at Margaret and 
Skipper as if to say ‘Don’t come any nearer!’  They are very protective 
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Skipper’s tales

SKIPPER’S NEW ROUTINE

Website: www.fccontinuing.org
Facebook: facebook.com/fccscot
Twitter: twitter.com/fccscot

The October holidays are over and everyone is back at school or 
work and I am sure you have all got very quickly back into your 
routine.  Skipper loves routine — you know when things are more 
or less the same every day.  All dogs like it; it makes them feel safe 
and secure.  

When we go on holiday we are very fortunate to have good friends 
who love to come and look after Skipper for us. So this year when 
we went away a very nice lady who just loves Skipper came to stay 
in our house and save him from a long car journey and no doubt 
lots of times of being left in the back of the car while we did things 
which we could not do with Skipper, like going for a meal or going 
to church.  

It is one thing to leave him in his own house when we go out but he 
would feel a bit strange and unhappy in another house.   Well, we 
explained Skipper's routine to this nice lady and she assured us she 
would see that he got walks and treats and all the things he is used 
to.   However, when we came back, Skipper had a totally different 
routine and was slimmer and happy and very very good at doing 
what he was told and eating his dinner when it was put out instead 
of sometimes just looking at it and wanting a treat instead!  This lady, 
you see, was kind and thoughtful and very good to Skipper but she 
did not have our bad habits of spoiling him and giving in to him.  

I am sure you are thinking it is usually the other way round; parents 
care for you and don't give in and spoil you  but when aunties and 
grannies come they have a habit of giving in and bringing treats in 
their handbag! We soon realised that this dog sitter is a very keen 
walker and of course being on holiday had plenty of time to take 
Skipper for THREE long walks a day instead of his usual one long 
walk and a couple of wee ones. No wonder he was fit and ready 
to eat his dinner on time.  Of course the lady had to go home and 
unfortunately we don't have the time to walk morning, afternoon and 
evening, and it has to be said we don't have the energy either.   Poor 
Skipper soon realised that things were back to normal, but he loves 
us and he knows we care for him and he is quite happy again.
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Dear Friends

People have always tried to look like others whom 
they admire. People would copy the hairstyle and the 
clothes of their heroes but with new developments 
in plastic surgery this is now more common and 
much more advanced. Large sums of money and a 
lot of time and energy are being spent on trying to 
become lookalikes.

I read today of one girl who had spent £100,000 in 
her quest to resemble her idol. Another man ended 
up bankrupt and in one case all the effort was put 
into an attempt to look like Superman! Despite their 
efforts most of them didn’t look very convincing at 
the end of the process.

Why am I talking about this? Well, you remember 
that when Adam was created he reflected perfectly 
the character of God who had made him. That ended 
when sin came in. Since then men and women have 
often tried to make themselves better. They know 
that all is not right in their hearts so they try their 
best to improve themselves. By doing some things 
and not doing other things they hope to change 
themselves for the better and win God’s favour in 
the process. Often this doesn’t last very long and 
we soon fall back into our old habits and sins. Yet 
sometimes, like some of those people getting the 
plastic surgery, we can fool ourselves into thinking 
that all of this is quite successful. 

However the Bible explains that we can never 
change ourselves into what we ought to be. The 
human heart is wicked and deceitful and Satan is  too 
strong. A far greater power than any we possess is 
needed to change us deep inside. We need the Lord 
himself to come and do this work in our souls. That 
is what he does in the life of each one of his people. 
They are being changed into his image; transformed 
from what they once were to be like the Lord. That 
process goes on all through their Christian lives until 
death comes when the process is complete. 

And we know that when the Lord works in our hearts, 
changing us into his own image, unlike those folk 
who tried plastic surgery to achieve the look they 
wanted, the end result will always be perfection. 
Shorter Catechism 31 sums it up for us: “The souls 
of believers are at their death made perfect in 
holiness”. That’s the change all of us really need.
Murdo A N Macleod
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From
The
Editor

It is good to have routine. The lady who was 
looking after Skipper took him for his morning 
walk after she had spent time reading her Bible 
and singing a Psalm.  I think Skipper soon knew 
that he was not the most important thing to her.  
Of course, he doesn't understand why people 
have worship and sometimes tries to get our 
attention during prayers but, in the main, he just 
knows it is something that is done.   

A good routine is important in the ordinary things of 
life. If you have a good routine you are more likely 
to keep up with your homework and not forget 
things you have to do. The Bible encourages us 
to be hard-working and well-organised. Whether 
at home, at school or at work we are always  to 
try and do our very best. “ Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might”. (Ecclesiastes 
9:10)

This is even more true in spiritual things. The best 
thing we can do every morning is to thank God for 
a new day and ask him to keep us from sin and 
from danger and to enjoy the day in the right way. 
Then we should end the day thanking him for all 
his goodness to us, for our food and shelter, for 
teachers and parents and all the things that we 
have that some folk in other places don't have. 
So if you haven't started the routine of spending 
time with God in the morning and evening, 
maybe it would be a good time to start now, as 
the winter is starting to come in. Psalm 119 has 
a great deal to say in connection with this. Verse 
105 says “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a 
light unto my path.” If we make the Word of God 
our daily light it will bring great help and blessing 
into our lives.
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 “Bye, Mom!” said Rachel Parker as she closed the door of the car. She took her 
younger sister, Katie, to her classroom and then walked to her own. Rachel lived 
in Virginia, USA with her parents and younger sister. She was a tall girl with 
brown hair and bright blue eyes. She enjoyed going to church, swimming and 
playing with her friends. Rachel also had a golden retriever called Honey. 
She walked into her classroom and placed her backpack next to her desk. She 
suddenly saw a new girl standing near the door. 
“Hi! I’m Rachel,” she said. “What’s your name?”
“Hi! I’m Emma,” said the girl. “Our family just moved here.”
“Nice to meet you,” said Rachel. “Would you like to sit with me?”
“Thanks!” Emma replied. Rachel and Emma soon became good friends.
 One cold, snowy December afternoon they were taking a walk with Rachel’s pet 
dog Honey. They were walking in the forest next to Rachel’s house. They were 
talking about their latest science project and what they were doing for it.
“Speaking of homework,” said Rachel, “I forgot to do that maths paper due for 
tomorrow. See you later! Come on, Honey.”
“Okay, I think I will walk a little longer. The wood looks really pretty with the 
snow. Bye!” said Emma and began walking away.
Rachel walked away with Honey in the other direction. As the house came into 
view, it began to snow very hard and the wind was getting fierce. 
“Oh dear,” thought Rachel, “it seems like a bad snowstorm.” She quickly got in 
the house and ran up the stairs to her room. She got her homework out and began 
to work on it.
 When she finished it, she thought that she would play with Honey. Rachel went 
downstairs and looked for Honey. However, she could not find her. “That’s funny. 
I thought she was down here. Mom! Do you know where she is?”
“No, I don’t know where she is, I’m afraid. Here’s the phone. It’s Emma’s mom,” 
said her mom. 
“Hello?” she answered.
“Hello, this is Emma’s mom,” she replied.”Is Emma at your house?”
“No, she isn’t,” said Rachel. “Has she not come home yet?”
“No, she hasn’t,” said Emma’s mom. However, the power suddenly turned off. 
“Mom!” called Rachel, “May I call Emma’s mom on your phone?”
“Yes, you may,” replied her mom. “Please be quick though, because dinner is 
almost ready.”
Rachel ran down the stairs and quickly found her mom’s phone. She called 
Emma’s mom several times, but there was no answer.
“Bother!” said Rachel in frustration, finally giving up. 
“Dinner time!” called her mom. Rachel put the phone down and ran to the dining 
room. 

Paw prints in the snow
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After dinner and family worship, Rachel got ready for bed. Before she went to sleep, 
she prayed that God would keep Emma and Honey safe. Rachel also prayed that 
they would be found quickly. She got into bed, but she still wondered about Emma 
and Honey. Finally, at 1:43am she got out of bed and put on some clothes. Rachel 
walked down the stairs and found a torch. She put on her shoes and quietly opened 
the door. 
“Oh dear!” Rachel thought. “The storm seems to have got worse.” The moon was 
covered by several clouds and the snow whirled around her making it hard to see. 
“Which way should I go?” she thought. There were three different ways: the path 
leading out of the driveway onto the road, the path leading to a trail in the woods 
and a path she had never taken before.
 “Lord, please show me the way to go,” Rachel prayed silently. She was about to 
take the path leading to the trail in the woods, because that was the path she and 
Emma had taken, when she noticed something. Rachel saw paw prints leading into 
the path she had never taken before.
She took a deep breath and began following the paw prints. They led her to a place 
where the trees grew very close together.  These trees were dark green and stood 
hauntingly high above her. There they stopped. Rachel looked but she could not see 
any more paw prints. 
Then suddenly she heard barking. It was quiet at first, but then, as Rachel followed 
the barking, it became louder. Rachel stopped at a cave covered in snow. She 
brushed the snow off until she could look into the cave. Rachel looked in and saw 
Honey and Emma! 
“Emma!” she cried, hugging her. “There you are, Honey!”
“It’s really good to see you, Rachel!” said Emma, hugging her back. “Honey found 
me not long ago.”
“So it was her paw prints I saw,” said Rachel.
“Yes, it was,” said Emma. “Did you hear me calling?”
“No, I didn’t,” said Rachel. “Probably because of the storm. I did hear Honey, 
though. Good thing she was with you. Come on! We’d better get out of here.”
Rachel, Emma and Honey got out of the cave. Rachel soon found the right path and 
they walked back to Rachel’s house. Once they were in the house, Rachel woke up 
her parents and Rachel’s dad drove them to Emma’s house. As they drove, Rachel 
told her parents how she found Emma and Honey. When they got out of the car, the 
snow had stopped and the wind had become much quieter.
They all went inside the house. Emma’s parents had got up and had finally got their 
phone working again. The power was back on, so Emma’s mom got hot chocolate 
for all of them. They thanked God for keeping Rachel, Emma and Honey safe. 
Emma also thanked God for bringing Rachel to her. 

This story was written by Anna Schweitzer, who is 10 years 
old and worships in Gateshead Presbyterian Church
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In this chapter we leave Paul for 
a while and focus again on the 
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    THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES - CHAPTER 10

THE STRANGE EXPERIENCE PETER HAD

Peter was lodging in Joppa in the house of a man called Simon who was a tanner. A tanner 
works with dead bodies and under the Old Testament ceremonial law no Jew could have lived 
there as this would have meant they had become unclean. The fact that Peter was living there 
tells us that he had come to understand that the ceremonial law of the Old Testament had 
come to an end with the death of Christ. However this important principle had to be made 
public and the Lord did that through the conversion, in this chapter, of Cornelius, a retired 
Roman Centurion.

Although Cornelius had great reverence for the God of Israel he was not yet a Christian. That 
was to change when the Lord sent the Apostle Peter to preach in Cornelius’ house. However 
before any preaching could take place Peter had to be persuaded that the Gospel must be 
preached among the Gentiles. This was something the Apostles were still reluctant to do 
despite the command of Christ to go “into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every 
creature” (Mark 16:15), and the many Old Testament prophecies that the Gentiles would come 
to share in the blessings God had given the Jewish people.

Peter was convinced by a vision from God which we read about in verses 9 - 16. This taught 
him that sinners were without distinction in the sight of God. Whether they were  Jews or 
Gentiles they all needed to be cleansed and come to be at peace with God. Peter was to have 
no doubts about this and he was to go, without delay, with the men Cornelius had sent to fetch 
him. (v 20) This is a good example of the way God prepares preachers and those who hear 
them before they ever meet, and we should remember this in prayer.

THE SERMON WHICH CAME FROM HIS EXPERIENCE

Peter began his sermon by saying that there were no longer any barriers between the Jews 
and Gentiles. (v 28) He told them of Jesus’ life, death and resurrection. He showed them how 
Jesus had chosen witnesses who were to testify that Christ is alive and will be our Judge. He 
also spoke of how Jesus had the Holy Spirit and how we need to have him too.

The Holy Spirit accompanied the message and gave spiritual life to the hearers. They believed 
in Christ and were forgiven. (v 43) The Holy Spirit also gave them evidences that they were truly 
born again. (vv 44-46) The ability to speak in tongues (foreign languages which they had never 
learned) has ceased and belonged to the time of the Apostles but every Christian still has the 
duty to speak of the Lord and praise him. These new believers were immediately baptised and 
added to the visible church.

In all likelihood you are also a Gentile. Are you like Cornelius? Do you have respect for God? 
Do you also have faith in Christ? This chapter shows us that respect for the things of God is 
not enough; we must be born again. The people in this chapter are praising the Lord. Have you 
got a reason to praise him or are you silent? 
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Paul preaches the Gospel 
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